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brightens up because of GODs delight. If you said with true love no
other word but that one, you would be saying a prayer pleasing to
GOD.

Words of the SAVIOUR
Do not be afraid! Before you commit a sin out of weakness, the
FATHER knows that you will sin. But He only shuts His heart if you
persist in sin and want to sin thus turning a certain sin or many sins
into your hideous gods. Smash every idol, make room for the true
GOD! Then He will descend in His glory to sanctify your hearts, when
He sees that He is the only one in your heart.
Make your hearts a Heaven! Start your living together with the Most
High! Then the Heavenly FATHER will say to you: You make Me happy,
My child! Thank you. Amen!
Sermon of the Sword-Bishop of 2 September 2001

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

GOD the FATHER
The feast of GOD the FATHER was first celebrated by the SwordBishop on 3 July 1988. In the preceding days he explained to this:
We celebrate, for example, Christmas and Easter as high feasts referring to GOD the SON. Likewise, we celebrate Whitsuntide as
a high feast in honour of GOD the HOLY SPIRIT. Similarly, the
Church observes many feasts of Saints. Incomprehensibly, the
Church does not solemnize a feast of GOD the FATHER! In acting
on our authority as a bishop and in particular as the Instrument
of JESUS CHRIST we introduce this feast of GOD the FATHER in
the name of the Church as a perpetual feast, according to JESUS
words: Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in Heaven!
I am very pleased as Sword-Bishop to be allowed to celebrate this
feast with you, who are entrusted to me by GOD. Give the Heavenly FATHER everything which your heart is capable of.
It is precisely because we are so wretched that this will soften the
heart of the FATHER so fast. I ask you again: strive to achieve love
by your zeal. May the following phrase guide us through life: I
fear that I may offend Him whom I love! That is the true FEAR of
GOD!
My dearly beloved, before GOD we are always beggars, however,
with this feast we want to shower GOD the FATHER unselfishly
with presents, without asking anything for ourselves. HE is the Bestower  ever infinitely and immeasurably generous.
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Ask all the Saints of Heaven to cooperate with us to the delight and
glory of the Heavenly FATHER.

According to the Sword-Bishop in 1988

My dearly beloved! I heartily welcome you to the high feast of our
Heavenly FATHER.
The Heavenly FATHER did not cease to proclaim that the Church
should introduce such a feast to His glory. Unfortunately, neither the
official Church nor other valid ecclesiastical communities have done
this. And so Heaven turned to me about this request, and with great
delight I introduced this two-day high feast.
If I now were to preach about the love of our Heavenly FATHER for
His human children, human words would be insufficient, and so this
sermon, too, will be no more than a dry-run.

The Our FATHER Is the Greatest and Holiest of All
Prayers
How often do people pray: Our FATHER , and just thoughtlessly
rattle off these words without any emotion of the heart. My dearly
beloved, I call such a prayer an offence against GOD! I even call it
cursing! The Name of GOD is so holy, never must it be uttered without reverence. Nevertheless, I do not mean that you are only allowed
to pray when you are on your knees. Kneeling is an additional demonstration of love indicating: I worship You! I embrace You! It is also
human that you have to keep struggling for prayerfulness. Praying
means: I turn to my Heavenly FATHER with a childlike heart. Perhaps
you have other loving salutations. You know, the Our FATHER is the
greatest and holiest prayer of humanity. The SAVIOUR Himself, GOD
the SON, has gifted us with this prayer!

He is the FATHER of All Fathers
As I am in the habit of saying: man comes from GOD, through father
and mother on the earth. Still before the earth, the heavenly stars
existed, the Heavenly FATHER in His divine thoughts had already seen
every soul with His whole love and affection. Consequently, He loves
you from all eternity with divine, immeasurable love. From everlasting
He knows all your ways, your worries, your joys, your thoughts, anything which moves you  just anything.
He is your FATHER! He allows a mortal body to be created in the
womb of the mother through human fathering. Into it He lays or
breathes the immortal soul destined to it from all eternity. Now this
mortal body is a human being! For it is the soul which accounts for
the unique personality of man. The soul, created by the FATHER,
makes you a son, a daughter of the Heavenly FATHER.

Talking to the FATHER in a Familiar Way
Therefore, official, daily prayers are not enough. Every father will love
it when his child talks to him spontaneously and familiarly. How much
more the Heavenly FATHER! But at the same time one should be eager
to purify and sanctify oneself all the time. It would be haughty, selfrighteous, presumptuous, yes, absolutely unloving, if you wished to
come and spontaneously stand before the Heavenly FATHER, without
always being willing to repent of your sins and to mend your ways.

GOD Sees into Your Heart
Consider: not the good and nice words will please the Heavenly
FATHER. He sees into your heart and is pleased about the emotions
of your heart! Do not, therefore, so much look for words with your
mind, as for ways to talk to Him as your heart prompts you. Then the
word FATHER will have a wonderful sound for the Heavenly FATHER.
FATHER, FATHER! must you say. You must not tire repeating this
word. Every time you exclaim FATHER with your heart, Heaven

